
-
railway in his front: number "1 01-

Luna; tew
i foi proti \u25a0 tion. iv.

Para] d 1iulucan . h ibitants re-
to homes only feai Insu

ps; butitii of Manila insurgent disin-
tegra Ss force

...us lmpTO\ing

in Negros to-nn rrow Lo tement
in southern portion d and west

lave d< nied n qu< si of
Agui i : :.- for armistii c.

OTIS.
While it is not so affirme i at the de-

partment, ih" present mi
\u25a0tally believed to mark the \u25a0

the active campaign before the wet
weather sets In. MacArthur is at San
Fernando, south of Arayat, where
Kobbe and Lawton are now joined.
This is the point that has previously

. spoken ol as a possible summer
for tht* American northern out-

:':om Bacolor, on the railroad,
there is a highway running noun, as
through San Fernando, Mexico, Santa

: and "ii to Arayat. on the river,
itch saj s that the American

army will occupy the cities s..;ith and
There is no pr< >=*\u25a0 111 talk of an-

other northern movement. This would
\u25a0 a triangle between the railroad

. the river that could be easily held
by the Unit \u25a0

luring the wet season,
though the insurgents were In much
great er 1 \u25a0

• . ... i i ported
and though they were Inclined to b<

ssive, which the reports indicate

Lawton's turning in his march to the
north and proceeding down the Ri
Grande Is the natural result of h -
sire to get behind the Insurgents at San

i crush them at a blow, at
-

cording t" programme.
InI north Lawton tra\ -

\u25a0 as! .: the Rio Grande
parallel to it. His march was

through a rough and little tra
country toward the fool of the moun-
tain ranges. It was a hard journey and
the insurgents slipped away before they
could be I . n between Lawton

Kobbe and Mac-Arthur's armies.
The reported dissoluti< n of the insur-

forces, which are said to be in bad
condition at Tarlae, and the statement
in General <vis' dispatch that he had

c i--'iU'ist for an
armistice, are taken to indicate that
there is some likelihood that the com-
mission's i ffer of a form of govern
may be speedily accepted. That is a
matter, however, on which there is no
official information to speculate.

No particular Importance is attached
to the statement that the Filipinos are
threatening trouble In the s<>uth. The
American line in this direction is under

rnand of General Ovenshine and
stretches across a narrow neck of land

\u25a0 \u25a0 I'-A miles south of Manila between
the seacoast and Lacuna de Bai. It
is a position which the Filipinos could
not force under any conceivable* con-
dition, while the tin clad fleet of the
iagoon and the warships off the coast
would be able to make the narrow-
stretch of country between them a
very unhealthy resort tor any large

iif insurgents.
The written proposition submitted to

th.-- Filipinos to-day at Manila by the
American commission was framed in
Washington by Secretary Hay. The
only error i.n the printed copy of its

tits is th" of the qualifi-
cation "principle" in the statement of
the judges to be appointed by the
President. It is the intention to give
the Filipinos, just as the President has
promised, as large a measure of self-
government as they seem aM" t" ex-

se with safety to themselves and
due regard to the welfare of other na-
tions. Therefore, it is proposed to al-
low them to choose their own inferior
judicial officials to begin with and per-
haps the principle may be extended if
it works well in the lower grades.

President Schurman did not report to
Secretary Hay, hence it is assumed
that the conference up to this point has
not yet been productive of results as
to warrant a statement.-•-
DEWEY TO BE DULY

HONORED AT HONGKONG

NEW YORK. May 22.—A cable to the
Journal from Hongkong say.^: Admiral
Dewey will arrive here to-morrow on his
way to the I'nited States. He will remain
here for two weeks, during which time
he will be the guest of United States Con-
sul General Wiluman.

The British Colonial government has al-
ready fur progressed In its preparations
to receive the admiral with ceremony fit-
ting his distinction. It has also arranged
to give Admiral Dewey the most watchful
polioo protection from the rabid Filipino
junta during his stay here.

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE
FOR THE PHILIPPINES

WASHINGTON. May 22.—Director of
Posts Vaille at ,Manila has notified the
Fostoffice Department that he has estab-
lished the railway post service between
Manila and Malofos. the former Filipino

'
capital Thi^ is the initial move in the I
direction of building up a railway mail
service in the Philippines.

CREATES A SCENE
ATWHITE HOUSE

Mrs. SyKes of Pasadena Acts
Queerly in Deri)ar)diog to See

the President
\ WASHINGTON. May 22.—A queer-looking little woman giving her
| name as Mrs. Sarah Sykee, and claiming to be from Pasadena, Cal.,

i.c ai the White House to-day. Her trouble was not de-

: tected until she had reached the President's door. She told Captain

Loeffler thai she wanted to see the President at once. The President
Borne visitors with him and Captain Loeffler said he could not give

her admissi.-n. Mrs. Sykes then said that she had a ticket for Europe

In her pocket and would not wait another minute.
"I want peace," she loudly exclaimed, as she started back down the
b. "1 am going tn have it, too, or plunge the whole world in war.

what I'm after." All the way to h<r carriage she talked loud-
ly and incoherently, but was not Interferred with. She wore a drab rub-
ber coat over her dress and had on a light veil. She would have been
arrested if she had not quickly gone to her carriage, as it was apparent

I that she was unbalanced.

TROUBLE IN THE SANTA
CLARA HIGH SCHOOL

SAN* JOSE, May 22.— Trouble is brewing \
In the Santa Clara High School between :
the pupils who seceded from the San Jose
High School when Professor L. R. Smith j
was dismissed and the local pupils. So j
wide is the breach that David Henderson,
president of the Santa Clara Board of
Education, has resigned his office rather!
than fillthe trying place of arbitrator.

The selection ol the place where the;
graduating exercises of the High School!
societies are to be h«sld has i
aroused the ill feeling. The San j
Jose pupils outnumber the Santa Clara-
ites and they boldly decided to have the j
exercises held at the Victory Theater In
this city. They wanted to bring the I
school graduation exercises here, but the I
trust-, s stepped in and chose the Uni-versity of the Pacific as the place. This i
is located halfway between the two towns

'
and the Santa Clara pupils think the San '
JOM students want too much. The trou- j
ble may be as serious as the strike in the
local high school last year.

CHARGES ARE BASELESS.

PARIS, May 23.—The Figaro this morn- |
ing continues its review of the evidence
In the Dreyfus case, particularly that part I
affecting Colonel Plcouart'a story, which
demonstrates that the petit bleu originallyi

reached Colonel Henry's hands piecemeal
by the usual methods. The fragments i

were mixed up with pieces of other seized
locuments, all of which Henry gave to
Lauth to reconstitute. The latter con-
Selved no suspicions against Picquart
A'hile he was thus occupied, but waited
:o formulate charges against him until

iihn of 1896, precisely when Hen-
\u25a0y's campaign in defense of Esterh&zy
'. came hostile to Picquart. Even then
Lauth only suggested falsification. The
ictual fabrication of the petit bleu was
mly suggested after Esterhaiy's acquit-

The Figaro proceeds to discuss the
brought against Picquart, ably

\u25a0eplying to each, and effectively proving
he charges baseless and the accused i.n-
locent - ••-

FAILURE OF THE STEEL
AND IRON COMBINATION

Abandonment by the Carnegie Com-
pany of Its New Jersey

Charter.
NEW YORK. May 22.—Leading men In

the steel and iron trade said to-day that
the Incorporation of the new Can
;nm and sue! combination under the laws
\u25a0f Pennsylvania means the failure of the

mplated big Iron and steel trust
wrhi h was to include the Federal Steel
Company, with a Joint capital of nearly
H.000,000.000. This ..pinion was considered

rroborated by the abandonment of
the i \u25a0

- ompany, h- aaed by Mr.prick, of its New Jersey charter, recent-
ly tiled, and the fact that many of the
sub-companies bf the proposed consoli-lated company filed notice at Albany to-

i their intention to do business in
State. The fees, etc.. incidental to

the taking out of a charter in Pennsyl
which were to have been paid by

!
'

rick s company, amounted to nearly

TRAIN GOES THROUGH
A DOCK AT ASTORIA

Engine Is Submerged in Eight Feet
of Water, but Not a Life

Is1Lost.
ASTORIA, Or., May 22.-The train of

the Ilwaco Railroad and Navigation Com-pany broke through the company's dock [

at Ilwaco this afternoon while backing
up to the warehouse with freight and

'
passenger cars for the steamer Ilwacome train had reached a point about half-way from the shore end of the dock when
the underpinning broke and the engine fellthrough and was completely submerged]
in eight feet of water. The combination!passenger car, containing ten passengers I
•went through the trestie with the engine !
and was prevented falling into the water I
only by the protrusion of a pile through I
the 1door, which held it suspended wllti!one end close to the water.
Five passengers, with the engineer and Ifireman, were thrown into the water, but !

all were rescued with but slight bruises. j, _\u25a0

GET-AWAY DAY AT
NEWPORT TRACK

CINCINNATI,May 22.-This was get-!
away day at the Queen City Jockey
Club's track at Newport and the largest
crowd of the season turned out to wit-i
ness the sport. Maggie Davis, at 50 to 1
1, came home on the bit in the opening
event. Most of the stables will go fromNewport to Latonia, which opens to-morrow. Results:

Six furlongs— Maggie Davis won, Frlesland
second. John lioone third. Tim,', 1:15%.
Five furlongs— Dr. Amburg won, J. Lucille

second. O'Connor third. Time, 1:03 1-3.
Handicap, mile and a sixteenth— Carl C won,

Kriss Kringle second, Dudley F third. Time,
1:47%.

Mile, ling—Violet Parsons won, Loyalty
second. Pan Charm third. Time, 1:42

Seven furlongs, celling—Mizzoura won. TheSluggard second. Myosotls third. Time, 1:29»4.
Selling, mile and a quarter

—
Abergate won,

Vanessa second, Provolo third. Time, 2:09%.
ST. LOUIS. May 22.— Although the track was

heavy, the races at the fair grounds to-day
were well contested and the mudlarks made
good time In the bad going. Results:

Selling, seven furlongs—Truxillo won, Czaro-witz second. Lord Neville third. Time, 1:35.
Belling,..one mile—George Lee won, Monte-

donico second, Osrlc IIthird. Time, 1:51
Handicap, six furlongs— Fireside won. Be

True second. Eight Bells third. Time, 1:21.
Selling, mile and twenty yards— Don Orslno

won. Moroni second. Lee Bruno third.* Time
l:60«i. . '

Two-year-olds, five furlongs— Boundlee won,
Greenock second. Sorrel Hose third. Time
l:o6ii. : \ - • '.

Selling, seven furlongs— Branch won, Simon
D second, Rebel Jack third. Time, 1:35%.

TORONTO, Ont., May 22.— There was no big
event on the card to-day, but all the races were
well filled. The last race was divided. Re-
sults:

Purse, five and a half furlongs—Harvey won,
Rey Salazar second, Benlno third. Time
1:05%. . ," -\,: \u25a0.-•\u25a0• \u25a0-.!

Mayflower plate,- four and a half furlongs-
Ida Fordham won, Owensboro second, Alpaca
third. Time, :68.

Stanley Produce stakes, mile and a quarter
—

Teddy Ladle won. Terralta. second. Curfew
Bell third. Time, 2:15%.

Minto handicap, one and a sixteenth miles-
Satirist won. Duke of Mlddleburg second, Mar-
itana II third. Time, 1:51. •

Hunters' flat race, mile and a quarter
—

Ro-
mancer won, Dutch Henry second, Dalliance I
third. Time, 2:22.
Humber purse, one mile— Disdain won, i

Abingdon second. Nearest third. Time, 1:46.
Selling, one mile— Guilder won, Nicholas sec-ond, OlHe.Dixon third. Time, 1:46.

CHICAGO, May Weather clear; track
good. Results:
Four furlongs— Mitten won. Chump second,

Laura G C third. Time, 55%.
•

Six furlongs— Rosa Clay won, Chlzet second,
Blom third. Time, 1:17%.
Five furlongs—Free Hand won, Goba second

J J T third. Time. 1:03.
One Robert Bonner won, Fred Barr

second, liosavannah third. Time, 1:44%.Five fi*longs—Rival Dare won. Hop Scotch
second, Pay the Fiddler third. Time, 1:17.
Five furlongs—Cherrybounoe won, Mural sec- ]

ond. Weird third. Time. 1:03%.
'

Harlem to Open on Time.
CHICAGO, May 22.-Offioials of the Har- |

lcm racetrack announced that the Harlem
meeting will begin on May 30, as sched-uled, in spite of the fire which consumed
the buildings to-day. Work will commence
to-morrow on temporary buildings, and a ;
brick and stone grandstand will be built
within two months.
The officials of the Harlem track say

there is no doubt the barns were fired by!
incendiaries. I

Bate War in Prospect.
CHICAGO. May 28.—Owing to the fight |

In progress among the transcontinental ]
roads over passenger rates for the Na- i
tional Educational Association's conven-
tion in I.os Angeles, it is said the rates to
Colorado points will be cut in two and!
that the affair will probably bring about

;

an extensive Western rate war.
-m

Slosson Tak«s a Game.
NEW YORK, May 22.—Slosson won the

second game to-night in his match
against Sehaeffer, after an exciting finish,
the score being 400 to 359. Itwas at cush-
ion caroms.

SHAMROCK'S CREW
HAS BEEN CHOSEN

Men Who Will Sail the
Challenger.

HOGARTH TO BE IN CHARGE

WILL BE ASSISTED BY CAPTAIN
WRINGE.

Roster of the Yacht Shows Twenty-
Nine English and Twenty-One

Scotch Sailors, and Not an
Irishman Aboard.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, May 22.—The Boston
'

;Herald \s received this cable dispatch
: from Glasgow: The skippers, under
|officers and crew have been definitely.
; selected for the Shamrock, and all told
j they willmake fifty-two men. Archie
IHogarth will be in charge, with Cap- j

\u25a0 tain Wringe as assistant sailing mas-
'

i ter. Rowe, who was first mate of the j
Britannica, will be chief officer, and |
Stewart, who was mate on the Astrild, \u25a0\u25a0

will be second officer, with Messrs.
Croker and Livingston, third and :

ifourth officers, respectively. The other
iappointments are: One boatswain, two ;
boatswains' matesr two carpenters, two l

sailmakers, nine leading hands, in-
cluding masthead and bowsprit end |

|men, twenty-six ordinary seamen, two

stewards and two cooks;
Sizing up the men shows a Scotch ',

and English Bkipper, twenty-nine
'

lEnglish sailors and twenty-one Scotch.
IThe Belectionß were made from the best
men available, so, except the name,
which will be painted on the Btern. !'
there will be nothing Irish and not an ]
Irishman on board of her.

BROOKLYN NOW LEADS
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

Superbas Win From Louisville, While
Tebeau's Men Are Beaten by

Boston.
NATIONAL,LEAGUE STANDING.

Clubs— W. L.Pet i Clubs— W. L.Pet.
Brooklyn ...22 9 .710 Baltimore ...r> 15 .500
St. Louis 21 9 .700 Pittsburg ...11 17 .393 I
Chicago 20 10 .606 New York. IS .367
Boston IS 11 .617 Louisville ...10 IS .357
Cincinnati ..16 11 .593 Washington.. S 22 .£67
Philadelphia.17 12 .5S6| Cleveland ... 5 21 .102

ST. LOUIS, May 22.— Boston won an easy
victory from St. Louis to-day. The Beaneaters
hammered Jones all over the lot in the third
inning, scoring seven runs. Bates relieved

Jones in the fourth and held the visitors down
to three hits during the remainder of the game.
Hickmnn started to pitch tor Boston, but he
was very wild and Nichols was substituted for
him in the third. Nichols was invincible. At-
tendance, 2SOO. Score:

Clubs— R. II- E.
St Louis 4 4 (i:
Boston 10 12 1

Batteries— Jones and Crlger; Hickman, Nich-
ols and Clarke. Umpires— O'Day and McUarr.

PITTSBV'RG. May 22.— Hard hitting and ex-
cellent, work In the neld won the game for
Vittsburg to-day. The locals' fourteen hits j
netted twenty-six bases, while the visitors got
only sixteen bases on theirs. Williams' batting
was the leature. Attendance, IsOO. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Pittsburg 8 14 *>
Baltimore 4 U 4

Batteries— and Schriver; McKenna
and Chrisham. Umpires— Gaffney and Andrews.

LOUISVILLE. May 22.— A change in the
Colonels" infield caused some. Improvement in

the playing, but not enough to win. Five hits
and an error gave the Superbas the victory in
the eighth inning. Attendance, 500. Score:

Clubs— R- H. E.
Louisville 2 . 8 .3
Brooklyn • 5 9 2

Batteries— Cunningham and Kittredge; Dunn
and Farrell. Umpires— Emslie and McDonald.

CINCINNATI,May 22.— Breltensteln kept the
hits well scattered to-day and won his first
game of the season. ,The Giants should nayy1

won in the ninth, when they made a single and
two doubles, but Gl«uson's coaching prevented
more than the tleing run to score. Attendance,
16C0. Score :

Clubs— R- H. E.
Cincinnati 5 7 0
New York 4 12 2

Batteries— Breitensteln and Peitz; CarrtcK
and Grady. Swartwood and Warner.

CHICAGO, May 22.—Battery errors and mis-
plays, about evenly divided between the two

teams, manufactured most of the runs to-day.
The locals won in the ninth inning on an
error three scratch hits and Ryan's being hit
by a' pitched ball. Lauder's batting was the
feature. Attendance, 2100. Score: \u0084,;"/,:.<

Clubs— R- H. E.
Chicago 5 7.3
Philadelphia 4 10 3

Batteries— Callahan and Donahue; Flfleld and
McFarland. Umpires— and Connolly.

CLEVELAND,May 22.— The Senators pounded

Sudhoft hard in the first
'
inning,and he was

taken out of the box In the eighth. The home
team was helpless. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Cleveland 3 7 2
Washington M 416 3

Batteries— Sudhoff, Maupln and Zimm»r;
Weyhlng and McGuire. Umpires— Smith .and
Burns. '.\u25a0\u25a0.. ,

"':•
LATONIA DERBY WILL

BE DECIDED TO-DAY
CINCINNATI,May 22.— T0-morrow the"

great Latonia derby willbe decided over
that famous old Kentucky course at La-
tonia. Springs. The indications are for a
beautiful day an^l a fast track. Seven

|high-class three-year-olds are entered In
the big event. Corsine probably will be

Ithe favorite, with Prince McClurg sec-, ond choice. All the starters In the derby i
have been working well over the Latonia \u25a0

track, and the race should prove a fine
one, both from a spectacular and from a
speed standpoint.

The Latonia meeting is to continue
twenty-nine days. Besides the derby the
next stakes of importance are the Hill-
yer and Oaks. There are a number of
flch stakes for two-year-olds, as well as
for older horses. Morgan Chirm, son of
Colonel "Jack" Chirm, will do the start-
ing Louis P. Tarlton will be presiding
judge, assisted by Charles F. McLean.'
There are over four hundred horses quar-

itered at the track, among them some of'
the best racing material in the West.

The starters and their jockeys In the
<\. rby are as follows:
•His Lordship 110 J. Matthews
•Ways and Means

—
114 Vandusen

iEherhart 114 Britton
Iprerlnp 1U W. Dean
iPrince McClurg 122. Beauchamp

Leo Planter 122 J. Hill
Corsine 127 N. Turner

•Coupled as J. D. Smith's entry.

Tulare Asbestos in Demand.
VISAI.IA. May 22.—An asbestos mine

Iwas discovered in Tulare County recently.
|Already New York firms have offered

$75 a ton for all the asbestos the mine! will yield.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
SAILED.

\u25a0 Monday, May 22.
U S stmr Sherman,' Grant, for Manila.

: Stmr \Vestport, Peterson, for
——

j
DOMESTIC PORTS.

BOWENS LANDING-Sailed May 22—SchrCorinthian, for San Francisco. . \u25a0 \u25a0-..,

. ARRIVED.. Monday, May 22. '-'-
\u25a0\u25a0 Stmr IAlbion, Erlckson, 50 hours from Portj I>ob Angeles.
(\u25a0US- stmr Sheridan, Hlggrlns, 26 days fromIManila, via Nagasaki IS days.. . .

ENGINEER.
In Electrical Engineering-Frank George

Baum. A. 8.. St. Genevieve Mo. Thesis: "Ona New Transformer Diagram."

•Degree conferred September 12. IKW•
Degree conferred January 16, 1890.

"ATALANTA IN STANFORD."
Fantasy in Four Acts Presented by

Senior Class Talent.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, May 22-

--"Atalanta In Stanford," a fantasy in four
acts, written by W. H. .Irwin, '99, was
presented in Encina gymnasium thisafternoon. Many visitors were present
and the "gym" could not comfortably
seat the crowd.

In the play the gpds and goddesses of
ancient Greece are transported to the ;
campus, and, during Dr. Jordan's ab-sence, he having accepted a position on
th»- Bering Sea Sea! Commission, the god
Jupiter rules the university as president.
His family rules him.

As the ancient story goes, Atalanta wasfinally beaten in a foot race and her
heart and hand won. after many suitors
had failed and been put to death. So At-
alanta in Stanford was won in the sameway by "Jack" Blair, who had the aid of
Mercury, bod of his dad, Jupiter. Mer- \u25a0

cury could assume any shape he desiredand ran the race all but the last lap,!
when 'Jack" linished it. winning by two
lengths. "Dick" Culver as Jupiter and
president of the University, was a suc-cess and would no doubt have pleased aspresident in reality those students who j
are inclined to roystering, for he was a

'
m^rry old soul. He permitted only those
liberties which were consistent with good Ischolarship, but every' form of gaiety ;
seemed consistent. Without any stretch |
of the imagination he reminded "his audi- i
ence of Edwin Stevens.

The football game as it willbe played in
future years was introduced. It willde- !
llgrht esthetic people, for it is played in
dresa suits and a beribboned ball Is gen-
tly handled from one to another, with
many apologies.

"The Ravings of Pringle." by Riley,
brought down the house. Pringle was
supposed to be in an insane asylum from
the effects of losing the "C" fence.

Another laughable feature was the drill
by the "Berkeley Cadets."

A sentimental love scene between
Apollo, who is blase, and Hattie Blake
was cleverly sung and acted. Claire
Strohn did some good "stunts" with his
feet and the chorus of gods, goddesses, '
Japs, co-eds and quadrangle cavaliers
was almost perfect. The show was a
success and "Bill"Irwin, the author, was
called to the front for a talk.

The cast for the farce was as follows:
Atalanta, devoted to athletics Miss C. Rose
Jar-k Blair, devoted to Atalanta W. M. Erb
Hattie Blake, a freshman Miss E. B. Zucker i
A Uypsy Miss E. Lewis \
Jupiter, who conducts Olympus R. K. Culver i
Juno, who conducts Jupiter Mist H. Holmes
Venus, popular in society Miss \V. Morgan
Mercury, a freshman but keen —J. S. Brlseoe
Apollo, who is blase P. R. Itiley
Mar? •. A. J. Van Kaathoven
Neptune Claire .Strohn.
Adder Claws, who rules Encina J. S. Briscoe
Chorus or" koclp, fjoddesses, Japs, co-eda and

quadrangle cavaliers.
The seniors, freed from all further care

'
in the matter of studies and credits, en- ,
Joyed themselves to-night by tripping the
light fantastic to the tunes of Yank's ;

orchestra. It was the society event of the
year. Flcancially it was a success, as the
hall was crowded and each claw-hammer
coat that entered had to pungle up $5 for
itself and the accompanying lady, besides
squandering 50 cents for necessary pro-
grammes. The hall was beautifully dec-
orated, the women handsomely gowned
in evening costume, and calcium lights
added to the brilliant effect. Among the
noted guests were ex-Governor Markham,
Timothy Hopkins and T,urt Estes Howard.

The patronesses were. Mesdames Tim-
othy Hopkins, David Starr Jordan, J. C.
Branner, G. H. Gillman. Braden, Rice,
Pierce. Cubberly, J. P. Smith, Pease,
Matzke, Griffin,Van Kaathoven. Barnard,
Holmes. Murray. Evans'. Sanford, Howard
G. Stevenson and Miss Lillian Ray.

MORE IMPRESSIVE
RITUAL IS WANTED

Resolution Arouses a Spirited Debate
in the B'nai B'rith

Session.
LOUISVILLE,May 22.— At the second

session of the Independent Order of B'nal
B'rith to-day a resolution was offered pe-
titioning the Grand Lodge, which will
meet In San Francisco, to introduce
a more impressive ritual. This aroused a
spirited debate, and it was at last re-
ferred to the ritual committee.

A memorial service was held in honor
of the late Isador Bush, the Jewish phi-
lanthropist of St. Louis, who died re-
cently.

The project to establish a hospital at
Denver, Colo., for Jewish consumptives
at an outlay of $15,000 a year was dis-
cussed at great length in the afternoon
session. Final action was delayed until
to-morrow. Jacob Furth, the St. Louts
£hilanthroplst, and Dr. Alfred Muller of

>en«ver led the fight for the hospital.
St. Louis was decided upon as theplace of meeting in 1900.

GRAIN SHOVELERS
STRIKE IS SETTLED

BUFFALO, May 23, 2:45 a. m.—The
grain shovelers' strike has been settled.
The agreement signed late ]ast night
by a subcommittee representing the
strikers, of which President Kjeefe of
the Longshoremen's Association Avas a
member, and Contractor Conners, has
been approved by the full committee of
the Grain Shovelers' Union. The strike
is to be declared off and the men will
return to work Wednesday morning.

WILL FIGHT AT NIGHT.
Fitzsimmons-Jeffries Contest to Take

Place on the Scheduled Date.
NEW YORK, May 22.-The Fitzsim-

mons-Jeffries contest will take place in i
the evening of June 9. This decision was i
reached by the directors of the Coney j
Island Club at a meeting to-day. The con-
clusion was reached through the offer of j
a prominent picture firm, which assured
tae club people It can take successful
moving pictures by the use of electriclight at night. This prevents any possi-
bility of a postponement.

CLASS OF '99
BIDS FAREWELL

TO ALMA MATER

Stanford Men and Women Who
Go Forth to Fight Life's

Battles.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, May 22.—

Senior class day opened with services in
the chapel this morning. Ralph Arnold,
president of the class, made a short ad-
dress, after which • he introduced Ralph
Filcher, who

1proceeded to relate the his-
tory of the class. He said in part:. .V,,'

The class upon entering college began to dab-
ble in athletics and literature. Not content
with the ordinary pursuits of editing the dif-
ferent college- papers, In their junior year they
took upon themselves the task of petting cut
the best annual ever produced at Stanford. The
book, according to the time honored costom,

did not go into the hands of a receiver, but
we can forgive our manager- for this.

The speaker dilated at length upon the
intellectual abilities of his class gnd then
took up athletics.

Five star football players, and worthy repre-

sentatives "on the diamond and track,- we are
proud to claim. In addition to the records
of the' individual men, as evidence of the ac-
tivity which "99 stands for In athletic lines,

the work of which has been done toward se-
curing that much needed institution— a train-
ing house— stnds boldly in the front. .All have
agreed upon th,- desirability of such a house;
many have suggested plans to secure it;but it
has remained for '99 to act.

An for the social side of life, '99 began bril-
liantly and has consistently upheld the repu-
tation gained four years ago. Our freshmen
glee was the first affair of the kind ever
given. Our junior hop was conceded to have
been unsurpassed.

Mr. Filcher then proceeded to praise

certain members of his class. Said he.
The most famous men, who/through mistake,

did enter college with any other clases, hve
since seen the error of their way and allied
themselves with '99. For their good taste—
that of the faculty—the highest praise is due.
With the graduation of '99 there leave col-
lege the last of those men who have known
and appreciated the spirit of the pioneers of
'95, whose acquaintance has been intimate with
the men who made the present undergraduate
life of Stanford what it is; who developed its
traditions, its pleasures, and its college spirit.
We will be the only class that. has known both
the Intimate fellowship of the old university
and the larger life of the new.

We entered Stanford during her darkest hour.
Others who came after us and share in the
great tide of prosperity, may know the affec-
tion that comes from its great bounty, but only

those who have felt the hopes and fears through

which the founders had to struggle can ever
experience such deep personal love for these
revered arches as is shared by the members
of '99.

Mr. Suzzallo delivered the last will and
testament of the class. To several society

men were bequeathed the benches in the
arboretum, provided that the use of the

benches shall be strictly limited to the
hours between 10 p. m. and 2 a. m. All the
remaining Bull Durham and dead soldiers
situate, lying and being within any tene-
ment, structure or edifice on the campus
were bequeathed to the Runt Club. To
Carl Hayden, rough rider of Tempo. \

Ariz was bequeathed all the hair tonic
now in the possession of Judge Ellas. The ,
young ladies of Roble inherited undying

Love and affection, to be enjoyed by them
share and share alike. V r v'

Professor Murray spoke to the class
about the warm relations existing be-
tween .professors and students, after
which the audience adjourned to the
quadrangle, where the class plate was in-
serted inthe pavement under the arcades

Dr Jordan gave the history of Stanford
from the day of its founding, through its
darkest hours to the present.

Many notable guests were present,
among whom were Rev. Burt tstees
Howard of Los Angeles.

\u25a0 The. members of the graduating class

BACHELORS OF ARTS. \u25a0

' -
In Greek-Florence Bertha Whittler; Kiver-

M
ln Latin—Faith Anderson, Palo Alto; Johann

Adolph Bather. San Jose; Sarah Ann Lory. San

Jose Estelle Liwlnda Kellogg Palo Alto
••Katharine Anthea Mosher, Lontt Beach;

Frank Fowler Rogers Allentown, N. •'\u25a0: Anna
Theresa Wallace, Chicago, 111.; Alice Belle

]'n Classical Phlloiogy-James Le Roy Dixon,
In Classical Philology—James Le Roy Dixon.

Needham, Mass.; D. Brainerd Spooner, Boston,

Mi'nS'
Germanic Languages-Alice Josephine

Bristol, Canton. Pa.; Valentin Buehner. Los
Angeles; "Hedwig Bertha Buss. San Francisco;

Ellanore Cowperthwalte, HillTop. Colo.; •Cor-
nelia Pierson Ford, Los Angeles; Grace Clyde

Oilman. San Diego; Elizabeth Babette Lewis,

San Diego; Andrew Edward Nelson. Paso Ro-
bles; "Ida Wehner, Evergreen \u0084»,,.„,\u25a0

In Romanic Languages-Mar c Markham,

Pasadena: "Helen Viola Mount. Palo Alto;

•Clara Maude Shoemaker, Los Gatos.
In Engllsh-nda Amanda Beermaker. San

Jose: Christian Kreider Blnkley Manheim. Pa ;

•Zaidee Mwbel Brown, Palo Alto; 'Mane An-
toinette Butler. Palo Alto; Frederick William

Dorn. Kelseyvllle; Dn\ Eugenia fowler. Los
Angeles; Clara Graves French. Monmouth. Or..
Etta Hall. Dixon; "Eleanor Virginia Hearne,

San Diego; William Henry Irwin, Denver,

cX: "Mary LilyMeyrick. Palo Alto; Ben-
jamin Edwin Page. Pasadena; Emma. \ irglnia

Sears6n(A.B., Indiana University). Indianapo-

lis ir.d.; Blanche Louise Rawdon. Palo Alto.
Everett Wallace Smith, Boston. Mass.; »L. Ag-

nes Smith. San Diego; Eleanor Harlow Steph-

ens San Jose; Joseph '" 'ttenden TempVeton,

Helena Mont.; 'Mary Thompson. Milwaukee
Wis • 'Julia Benson Tubbs, Ontario: Lucy

Helene Waters (8.8., Kansas State Agricul-

tural College). Junction City. Kans.; "Mary

Ida Williams. Palo Alto; Frances B. Wolfen-
bTrLaw--HamUton A. Bauer. San Francisco;

Fred Leslie Berry. Ogden. Utah; David Garl-
ton Orvis Biglow, Antloch; "George V. llllam
Bush, Redding: Charles Strother Chandler,

Baker City. Or.; Ellsha Lockhart Corbin.
Union Or.; Charles Pryde Cutten. Eureka;

••Rees Oliver Davles, Neath. Pa. ;Charles Sum-
ner Dole. Riverside; Solomon Philip Ellas, Mo-

desto; Arthur Benjamin West, Denver. Colo.;
Frank Durack Wills. Antioch; Forrest Starkey

Fisher The Dalles, Or.: Charles Alfred dray,

Palo Alto; "James Leroy Haffey. Denver,
Colo.; Warren Hull, Palo Alto; "Alexander
Samuel Jeffs, Kent, Wash.; Rufus Abertus
Letter Portland, Or.; Clarence Nye Rlggins.

St Helena; Walter Clarence Rodgers, San
Francisco; Arthur Charles Rubs, San Jose.

In Mathematics— Caroline Elizabeth Briggs,
Westside; "Oliver Stanton Hoover, Cedron. p.;
Bernal Mlrza Hopper, Del Key; Junzuburo
Inouye, Iyo, Japan.

In Physics— Franklin Tuthlll Schott, Antioeh;
Mary Isabel Seger, Riverside..
In Chemistry— Rheinart P. Cowle«. Los An-

geles; Frank Duezze Curtis, Santa Clara;
"Everard Charles Frost, Maryvllle, Mo.;
"Benjamin Taswell Gillette, Los Angela; Ir-
vine Morrison Noble, Redlands; "Robert
Eckles Swain, Palo Alto; Archibald McClure
Strong, Pasadena.

\u25a0 In Botany— Roy Abrams, Inglewood;
Dorothy Goodson Bacon, Palo Alto; Elizabeth
Brewßter, Ohio; •\u2666William Austin Cannon,
Washington, Mich.; Raymon Eugene Chase,
Salt Lake City, Utah: Edward Louis Herman
Knoche, San Jose; William Franklin Wight,
Chicora, Mich. . \u25a0

In Entomology—"Florence Eugenia Dorsey,
San Francisco; Shlnkal Inaklchi Kuwana,
Japan.

—
\u25a0

\u25a0

In Pyschology— "Mary Wilson George, Col-
lege Park.

In Ethics— •Richard Crlttenden McGregor,
Denver, Colo. , •

In Bionomics— Richard Keith
"

Culver, Palo
Alto; Ulysses Grant Durfee. Palo Alto. \ .
In Education— Eunice Hazel Hodgson, San

Francisco: Duncan Maekinnon. Oakland;
Anthony Henry Suzzallo, San Jose; "Florence
Elizabeth Watson. San Diego.

In History—Walter Clark, Eden Prairie,
Minn; Laura Elizabeth Dyer, Boston, Mass.;
James Ferguson, Olympia, Wash. ; •George
Hortan Francis, Napa; Thomas T. C. Gregory,
Sulsun; "Brodle Gilman Higley. Hartford,
N. V.;"Fred Siseo Howard, Baldwinsville,
N. T.;

7

Otho ;Clarke Lelter, Portland, Or.;
Mortimer Clifford Leventrltt, San Francisco;
Belle Stuart McMurtry, Los Gatos; Mabelle
Louisa M6ses, Boston, Mass.; "Anna Dixon
Peck, San Francisco; Frederick ArthurSchneider, College Park; '••Helen M.:Sprague,
Gllroy; \u25a0 Tlllie Lucretla Swanson, Madison,
Kan., Clarence Lot Thomas, Storm Lake. la.:
Mary Frances Tucker, Palo Alto; Ottomar
Hoghland Van Norrtr-n. Sacramento.

In Economics and Sociology— Edgar Marcel-
lus Clinton, Illinois; Ralph Emerson Filcher
San Francisco; Herman Washington Grunsky'
Stockton; George Amos Miller, Hanford: Wal-ter Edmund Nichols, Hoboken, N. J.;Charles
Ernest Schwartz, Carthage, Md.; Ernest Stan-
wood Williams, Los Angeles; Albert ConserWhltaker, Los Gatos. , \u25a0 -'.
In Physiology and Histology— AllenAdams. Helena, Mont.; Edith Mary Barnhlael'

San Jose; Newton Cieaveland Biggs- Wesley
clarence Crandall, Salt Lake City, Utah- Su-sie Louise Dyer, Palo Alto; "Jeremiah Bev-erly Lillard, Santa Barbara; Jessie Willis Mail-er, Santa Rosa; Jean Jacques -Abram Van
Kaathoven. San Jose:. Viola Olcovich. SanFTancisco; John Francis Ortschlld, PortlandOr. Esther Rosencrantz, San Francisco- Har-lan Shoemaker, Sioux City,.la; Rea EverettSmith, Los Angeles; Nettle Maria StevensChelmsford, Mass. ;:Adelaide M. Tucker, PaloAlto.1 \u25a0" •' : \u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ,\u25a0\u25a0• . . \u25a0 \u25a0-;,•..; ..I-
In Zoology— Francis Abbott, Greeiey,Colo.; William Sackston Atkinson, Log Gatos
In Geology— Leigh Allen. Tacoma, Wash.;

Ralph Arnold, Pasadena; Carl Eml!. Knecht
Los Angeles; •William Anthony \u25a0Prlchardj

Portsmouth, O. ; Milnor Roberts, Colorado
Springs; Frank Rolfe. Los Angeles.

In Civil Engineering— "William Nay Bell,
Tracy. In Electrical Engineering— Ralph Ed-
son Gilman, San Diego; Addi Warren Lyon.
Artesla; Richard Ira Rush, Suisun; James
June Takagi, Tokio. Japan.

MASTERS OF ARTS.
In Greek— *Maude Flint, A. 8.. Palo Alto.

Thesis. "A Study of the Hippolytus of Euri-pides."
In Latin— Ethel Hunley Coldwell, B. L. (Mills

College). Modest. i. %In German Languages— Herman Kraemer. A.
B. (University of Missouri). San Bernardino,
rnesis: "The Political Programme of Young
oerraany." Charles Frederick Schmutzler, A.
8.. Ban Francisco. Edward Leonard Zahn, A.M. (Ohio Wesleyan University). San Jose.In English—Marie Antoinette [Hitler, A. I?i\, t,

' Thesis: "A Comparative Study .if111(1 Rime Schemes in the Sonnets of Wyatt
and Surrey." Laura Garner James. A. 8.,
College Park. Thesis: "A Study of the SonnetForms of Wyatt and Surrey

"
In Education— •Louis K. Webb. B S (Uni-

versity of Michigan), Los Angeles.' 'MarthaMinerva Winslow. A. B. Kiberlin College).
Aurora. 111. Thesis: '-Literature in the Ele-
mentary School."

In History-Susan Myra Kingsbury. A. B.(University of the Pacific). San Francisco.Thesis: "The Muniefpal History of San Fran-cisco to 1879."
In Physiology and Histology—•BenjaminThomas. A. R.. Palo Alto. Thesis: "The Early

Development of Lasaea Rubra. I,'In Zoology-Arthur White Greeley. A. 8.,
Berkeley. William Wlghtman Price. A. 8.,
Pao Alto. Thesis: "The Mammals of Centralt -ilifornra. "John O. Snyder, A. 8., Palo
Alto.

GAGE IS DODGING
OFFICE SEEKERS

Retires to His Downey

Ranch.

SEEKING REST AND QUIET

MAY SOON MAKE WHITTIER

APPOINTMENTS.

The Paris World's Fair Commission
Probably Will Name Major

Ben C. Truman as Its
Secretary.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LOS ANGELES, May 22.—Governor
Henry T. Gage arrived on the early train
this morning. He left for his ranch near i
Downey an hour after his arrival, to
avoid the persistent office-seeker, of j
whom Gage admits he is tired.

The Governor Intends to fill the two va-

cancies on the Whittier Reform School
board before he leaves, if the factions
now contesting for control of the school
shall agree. Should this be found impos-
sible, the Governor will,it was intimated
to-day, appoint a board which shall se-
lect as Superintendent Van Alstyne's sue- j
cessor neither Dr. Barber nor Sherman I

Smith. In that event T. E. Newlin. for-!
merly County Cterk, or Mayor M. T. |
Owens will be chosen to preside over the
dt'stlnies of the school.

"A great many persons are fooling;

themselves Into the belief that Iwill!
appoint a superintendent of the State
School at Whittier," said Mr. Gage. "I!
am getting letters and telegrams by the j
cord, asking about Whittier and other j
places. Ihave absolutely nothing to do j
with the appointment ot a superintend- j
rnt. After Ihave named the .trustees for
the institution Iexpect them to choose
the superintendent. It is so with the !

normal schools and the university. When
Iname the trustees or the regents it is |
all left to them to select a superintendent j
or president. Ishall appoint no trustees j
for Whittier until after Ihave visited the
institution."

Mr. Gage's friends to-night insist that
he has come south with the intention of ;
visiting all the public institutions in |
Southern California. In reply to a direct j
question the Governor said he had not ap-
pointed a Labor Commissioner, and was j
looking over petitions.

Next Monday the Governor, accom- j
panied by Mrs. Gage and Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Denis, will leave for Yosemite.
Dr. E. A.Bryant also- willbe in the party
and Senator and Mrs. Stephen M. White
may take the trip.

L. L. Maude of Riverside, who has just
been appointed State Highway Commis-
sioner, will, it is «aid, name Assembly-
man Miller of Clearw/uer as his secretary.
Mr. Miller voted for Colonel D. M. Burns

'
for T'nited States Senator on the day the I
recent Legislature adjourned.

Major Ben C. Truman said to-day the |
Paris Commission would meet in San j
Francisco for organization in about ten |
days. Regarding the appointment of ai
secretary Mr. Truman said:

"That will not be determined until the
Commissioners get together. .1 think the j
secretary willbe one of the throe Commis-

'
sioners. Iam averse to appointing an
outside secretary, who would have ex- <

ecutive power. Ifmy colleagues think as
I do the only appointments to be made i
will be clerical. Ithink we should have
some good men look after the interests
of their respective localities. Most of the

'
help we will need we can employ better in
Paris."

Mr. Truman's friends insist to-night !
that this practically means the appoint- j
ment of Truman himself. A now appli- j
cant for secretary appeared to-day in
Otheman E. Stevens, who, it is said, has !
the ear of Gage and his friends.

Martin Aguirre, the new warden of San I
Quentin, will consult with Governor Gage !

as to his line of policy before he assumes j
office on July 1. There are to be no whole-
sale discharges of prison guards and other !
employes, as was hoped by the hundreds
of persons who have for wrecks been seek-
ing positions at the penitentiary, although
a weeding out is to be made.

Water Case Award Accepted.
LOS ANGELES, May 22.—The City

Council to-day formally accepted the
award In the water company ease by the
arbitration board and decided to call upon
the water company for a statement of
what the company intends to do. There
is some talk among the Oouneilmen of a
bond issue in the shape of popular loans,
the bonds to the amount of $2,000,000 re-
quired to acquire the water plant to be
offered to local capitalists and individuals.

BABY STOLEN
BY THE NURSE.

Bold Case of Kidnaping
at New York.

AN INFANT IS STOLEN

NOTE WRITTEN TO THE MOTHER,
WHO MAY DIE

The Abductors Declare That the Lit-
tle One and Nursegirl Are

Safe ifNo Fuss Is
Made.

Special Dispatch to The CalV

NEW YORK. May 22.— What ap-
peared to be a bold case of kidnaping

a child was reported to the police to-
day, and a score of detectives were at
once sent out In an endeavor to arre^.^^
the offenders. The missing child i.-^Marion, the eighteen-months-ola
daughter of Arthur Clark, an employe
of a publishing firm. She was taken,
the police say, by a nurse named Carrie
Jnnes, who was hired last week by the
Clarks through an advertisement.

The whole thing seems to have been
a cleverly laid plot. The child wa>
taker, out yesterday afternoon by the
nurse and the empty baby carriage was
found by the police in Central Park.
Soon afterward Mrs. Clark received
this letter:

"Mrs. Clark— Do not look for your
nurse and baby. They are safe in our
possession, where they will remain for
the present. Ifthe matter is kept out
of the hands of the police and news-
papers you will get your baby back
safe and sound. If,instead, you make
a big time about it and publish it all
over we will see to it that you never
see her alive again. We are driven t>>
this by the fact that we cannot get

work and one of us has a child dying
through want of proper treatment and
nourishment. Your baby is safe and in
good hands. The nurse girlis still with
her. Ifeverything is quiet, you will
hear from us Monday or Tuesday."

There is evidence to show that the
nurse girl wrote the letter. Mrs. Clark
is in a serious condition, and the
suspense may cause her death.

PLANS FOR THE VALLEY
ROAD DEPOT AT FRESNO

ItIs Said the Division Headquarters
Will Be Removed From

Stockton.
FRjJSNO, May 22.— Surveyors have

staked the ground plan for a handsome
passenger depot in this city for the Val-
ley road. Work on the structure will be
commenced immediately upon the letting
of the contract, involvingan expenditure
of about $15.(mm), and it is expected to have
the depot ready for occupancy to accom-
modate the increased traffic in July, when
the junction with the Santa Fe will be
completed and through continental trains
will be running to San Francisco. The
depot willbe a two-story structure of at-
tractive design and will follow the Span-
ish mission style, after which all the pas-
senger depots on the VaJley road have
been built.
Itis said that with the completion of tne

building division headquarters will be re-
moved from Stockton to this city, the
plans of the depot building contemplating
in the upper story office rooms for the
divisional officials.

COEUR D'ALENE MINES
WILL BE REOPENED

Owners Announce That One Thou-
sand Men May Find Imme-

diate Employment.
SPOKANE. May 22.—At a meeting of

the Cover d'Alene mine owners held here
to-day all the big producing properties
were represented. The following state- {

ment was given to the Associated Press:
"It was the unanimous resolve of the

meeting to heartily co-operate with the
State authorities of Idaho in preserving
order and immediately to start up all the
mines. The wages paid at Burke. Gem
and Mullan are $3 50 a day for all men
working underground. The wages at
Wardner are $3 50 a day for miners and
$3 for laborers. Three hundred and fifty
men are already at work at Wardner, and
the other camps can give immediate work
to 1000 men."
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/ KIDNEYDISEASE -.V
ml Puffiness Under Eyes Emaciation \®
f]

-
Pain in Back

"
& Excessive Thirst IB

;-'H '•'\u25a0' Sallow Complexion . T - General Weakness \mH Loss of Appetite Headaches IB
By Sediment in Urine \ v Weak Heart IB

% HUDYAN CURES. I>

(5) THE SYMPTOMS OF KIDNEY DISEASE ARE OFTEN REMOTE FROM THE <«X SEAT OF TROUBLE, AND THAT IS WHY MANY PEOPLE ARE -MISLED AS ®
(J\ REGARDS THE NATURE OF THEIR ILLNESS UNTILSERIOUS ORGANIC DE- >
X 3TRUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE. THE ABOVE SYMPTOMS WARN YOU THAT (i)X ,A BANEFUL DISEASE IS PENDING. HUDYAN WILL CURE YOU. HUDYAN V5* WILL STRENGTHEN YOUR KIDNEYS. IT WILL RESTORE THEM TO A X
T HEALTHY STATE AND TO PERFECT ACTION. .»\u25a0 ®
5? GUNNISON.'JCoIo. PORTLAND. Or.. +
X DEAR SIRS: lam glad to tell'you that DEAR DOCTORS: Your Hujyan iras the 0f lam again a strong and hearty man. the "STS.&^^t »£ Kidn^ JGSiT \u2666 '
X result of your wonderful Hudyan. I• suf-

|
Doctors told me I could not get well ® \u25a0

w .fered from chronic inflammation of the Hudyan promptly relieved the pain. Isoon ;>
T- .kidneys, and really thought Icould never began to gain in weight and strength, and (?
(S) get' well. Hudyan Is great. In a short time Iwas well.

'
'. --y.V JAS. C. PARSON. \u0084 MRS. GRACE SHAW. . X

X 'Hudyan is for sale by druggists— a package or six packages for $2 50. - V® IF YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT KEEP HUDYAN SEND DIRECT TO THE A
-\u2666- HUDYAN REMEDY CO., CORNER STOCKTON, ELLIS AND MARKET STS.. SAN ®
r=\ FRANCISCO. CAL. ; , .;...-\u2666\u25a0
V YOU MAYCONSULT THE HUDYANDOCTORS ABOUT YOUR CASE FREE OF ®\u25bc• CHARGE. CALLOR WRITE. , ; . V >

'"•'• - '• S^DR. BALL'SREINVIGORATOR
Swi tSM Flve hundred reward for any

HIFVFI ANn BICYCLES! ODR.0
DR.BALL'SREINViCORATOR

Five hundred reward for anycase we cannot cure. This oecretremedy slots all losses in 24

SagS JH G'^et, Fits. Strictures LofHlgMUJSSU Manhood and all wasting effectsi LEAVITT <* BILL, sealed. « bo^e^to^s.^^Snteel^o
Open Every Evening. ; 309 Larkin St. I^T^E^^J^SS^3

\u25a0 :"
\u25a0

' ' ' \u25a0\u25a0 •-\u25a0\u25a0 • j for sale at 1673% Market st. S F Airprlviu..........
—————

| dineasea quickly cured. Send for Xree book.
*


